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The Pastor Speaks …..
Living for What, Whom and How!

The New Year began initiating all of us into 2020,
the last year of the second decade of the new
millennium. For most part, everything will appear
as it was before. But, it is not or it cannot be fully
true.  There may not have been outstanding events or experiences
in 2019 that affected and changed one’s life but none of us remain
the same having lived through 365 days of the past year. We are
not paper boats that are let on water in flowing stream and are
carried forward by the force of the flowing waters, mild or strong.
Though not everything depended on our plans and efforts to realize
them, our conscious involvement was there in the form of thinking
and taking decisions. How do we feel when we look back the past
year, about our accomplishments and failures, about the purposes
and goals we lived for, and about the consequences of what we
did or said on our own life and that of others? More important is to
see, what did we live  for or whom did we live for? How did we live?
None of us would like to live an aimless and purposeless life.

What do we live for: Every one of us has right to live our life as
per one’s vision and plan. A clarity about what is that vision of life
that is guiding us and our day to day decisions will be before our
eyes only when we sit back to reflect and articulate the same in
intelligible words. On the occasion of the commencement of the
New Year, 2020, it will be a worthwhile exercise for the individuals
as well as the institutions and communities, religious or otherwise.
I am or we are living but what exactly we are living for? Purposeful
living gives life some order and direction. It would also generate
and conserve energies required to live with a certain level of
passionate commitment and dedication. For a Christian believer,
understanding oneself as a graced human person by virtue of the
reception of the Sacrament of Baptism shows for what he/she
should live for. The second birth in the Baptismal waters makes a
person “a new creation in Jesus Christ.” We have to live giving
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evidence in our life as per this new identity that is ours. The identity
is a dynamic identity that calls upon the Baptized to live according
to the meaning of this added identity, that is, a human being like
the rest but called to live as a Baptized Christian in communion
with Jesus Christ. It might sound strange to say but that is what I as
a Christian live for: “I live proving my fundamental identity, a human
person who is a new creation in Jesus Christ.” St. Paul expresses
in this way: “I have been crucified with Christ; It is no longer I who
live, but Christ who lives in me; and the life I now live in the flesh, I
live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for
me”(Gal 2:20).

Who do you or do we live for: Our life is basically a life of
relationships: with God, if one is a believer, with parents and the
immediate family members, relatives, friends, and a lot of other
human beings. When this is an undeniable fact of our life, it is very
essential to see that in our day to day life, the way we live will have
something to do with other people’s life. One cannot live all by
oneself and only for oneself. This is not simply possible! Cutting
oneself off from one’s family or from others might isolate the person
from others, but that separation itself affects and hurts that person
as well as other persons, psychologically and socially. As followers
of Christ we are always commanded to live and act in love towards
God and neighbour.  We are not only connected to Christ but
connected to one another in Christ. Therefore, as members of the
Christian Community we need to be conscious of our belonging to
one body of Christ, the Church. To live in Christ and for Christ is
not complete without living with and for one another. St. John in his
letter goes a step further by saying, “If any one says, “I love God,”
and hates his brother, he is a liar; for he who does not love his
brother whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has not
seen” (1 John 4: 20). Now, the brothers and sisters whom we see
(or have to see) are the members of a family: spouses, children,
elders, relatives, and immediate neighbors to those around us.
While living our life we have to live for these as well. That is where
the challenge comes: Do I live for God, Jesus Christ, for the Church,
for my family and for their well being, and for the good of my
neighbors? I have to live for myself and at the same time I have to
live for God, for my family, for my Church, for my neighbors, etc. Is
this possible? In the daily life we are proving that it is possible.
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This is shown in our ability to be self-less and self-sacrificing! But,
there is always chance that one is not able to sacrifice and fails to
give up selfishness out of one's concern for others! Wisdom and
discernment besides inner strength unables one to be able to see
that one cannot live only for oneself while being believer in God,
being a member of family, being a member of the Church, being a
member of the society, being a leader of a community or head of
an institution, etc. When we live and act only for ourselves, others
are affected negatively and in the same way when we live for others,
we affect them positively. It will be a bad situation if others suffer in
any way due to our decisions and actions that are only to our own
advantage, our gains, our own pleasure and satisfaction! Is it
possible that we be selfish and selfless at the same time? It is not
easily possible! Following the dictum of Our Lord should help us in
this regard: “So whatever you wish that men would to you, do so to
them; for this is the law and prophets” (Mt 7.12). But, it all depends
also upon how one sees our relatedness to God, other human
beings and the nature as the essential truth of our life.

How do I or how do we live? The response to this question would
depend on the answer to the two above mentioned questions, what
do I live for and who do I live for? The question, how do l live or
how am I living, helps us to know our actual way of living, in matters
that are trivial or great. Our self understanding and thinking
patterns, the values and the priorities we set will determine our
attitudes and behavior. Every day life puts us in a variety of situations
and demands responses from us. In our response our
consciousness of what we are and who we are called to be, what
our position is and what are our duties and obligations that go with
these will have to determine our responses to various situations.
Living for what we believe and living to fulfill the duties and
obligations that go with our state of life or position that we are in
should guide us to determine how we actually live. The vision and
mission in life need to tell us continuously what we should live for
and make us conscious of how our decisions or actions affect others:
other members of the family, members or different sections people
in the community or institution, or the institution or establishment
itself. From the fruits we can judge the tree, from the consequences,
the good or the bad, one has to keep learning and changing, if
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LET US PRAY

For Holy Father’s Monthly Prayer Intention

Prayer intention for evangelization – Promotion of World Peace we pray
that Christians, followers of other religions, and all people of goodwill
may promote peace and justice in the world.

† Prakash Mallavarapu
Archbishop of Visakhapatnam

and when necessary.  One should regulate how one should live
and act in relation to others.  How we live and act will bring to light
how selfless or how selfish we are at a given time or in a given
situation. Uncompromising attitude on some fundamental spiritual
and moral values should in any case be the priority choice. Along
with such basic values there are priorities and values that go with
a particular state of life or occupation or position pertaining to the
given person. That would determine how one should live: a teacher,
a guru, a priest, a married person, a parent, a youth or child in the
family, a medical practitioner, etc are expected to live according to
that state of life or position. For a Christian believer, the
commandments of God, the teachings of Jesus Christ, and the
official teachings of the Church will have to determine as to how
life has to be lived! But, ultimately it is the individual person who
chooses how to live, either upholding the values and principles or
compromising on them!

“But, whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of
Christ. Indeed I count everything as loss because of the
surpassing worth of knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord… Not
that I have already obtained this or am already perfect, but I
press on to make it my own, because Christ Jesus made his
own… I press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward
call of God in Christ Jesus. Let those of us who are mature be
thus minded, and if in anything you are otherwise minded, God
will reveal that also to you. Only let us hold true to what we
have attained” ( Phil 3:7-8, 12-16).
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ENGAGEMENTS

JANUARY 2020
1st New Year Day, Seethammadhara Parish, Mass at 8:00 a.m.

5th St. Ann’s Church, Yanam, Mass at 9:00 a.m.

6th Visaka Vimala Vidya School Day, Ukkunagaram, 5:30 p.m.

9th First Profession, Adoration Monastery, Gnanapuram, Mass at 10:30 a.m.

10th Golden Jubilee Religious Profession Bro. Sebastian MSFS, at 6:00 p.m.

11th Blessing of Yesu Tiruhrudaya Devalayam, Neliparthi, Salur – I, 10:30 a.m.

11th St. Ann’s School Day, Mangalapalem, at 5:30 p.m.

13th Infant Jesus Feast, Kothakota Parish, Mass at 10:30 a.m.

14th Infant Jesus Feast, Seethammadhara, Mass at 5:30 p.m.

15th Blessing of Divine Mercy church at Yesupuram, Mass at 10:00 a.m.

16th First Death Anniversary of Fr. Chacko Arayathinal, Gnanapuram, Mass at 6:30 p.m.

20th Nitya Sahaya Matha Feast, Pedamanapuram Parish, Mass at 10:30 a.m.

21st “ UNITY OCTAVE” prayer with the members of other Christian Churches, at
Pastoral centre

22nd - 24th Sister Doctors Forum of India (SDFI), Alwaye,  Kerala
25th Infant Jesus Feast, Pachipenta Parish, Mass at 10:30 a.m.

26th Feast Day Mass at Muralinagar parish, 6:00 p.m.

28th St.Ann’s School Day, Bakkannapalam, at 5:30 p.m.

30th Global School Day, Achutapuram, at 5:00 p.m.

31st Feast Mass at Don Bosco College  Peddaboddepalli, at 9:30 a.m.

31st Silver Jubilee Celebrations at De Paul School, Steel Plant, at 5:00 p.m.

FEBRUARY 2020

1st Padayatra to Kondadabalu parish

2nd Feast Mass at Kondadabalu parish, Mass at 9:00 a.m.

3rd – 7th   Visit to Udaipur, Rajastan

8th School Day program at R.v. Nagar, at 9:00 a.m.

8th Mass for Youth, Kondadabalu parish, at 5:00 p.m.
9th Mudupitakala pandaga, St. Peter’s Cathedral Church, Gnanapuram, Mass at 7:00 a.m.

The Holy Eucharistic procession at 3:00 p.m.
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10th      Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, Uttaravalli parish, Mass at 5:00 p.m.

11th Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, Saligrampuram parish, Mass at 6:00 p.m.

13th-20th  CBCI Plenary Assembly, Bangalore

20th- 21st Jyotirmai meeting, Hyderabad

22nd Blessing of Divine Mercy Ashram, prayer center, V.C. Fathers, at
Kantakapally, 11:00 a.m.

24th Recollection Day for the Clergy, Pastoral Centre

24th Silver Jubilee of Fr. Yerra Ramesh, Gnanapuram, Mass at 5:30 p.m.

† Prakash Mallavarapu
Archbishop of Visakhapatnam

COMMUNICATIONS, JANUARY 2020

1.    I wish everyone a Happy New Year, 2020! May God Bless us
and lead us through the New Year! Let us look forward with
hope and optimism for a fulfilling and satisfying year! May the
Lord guide us with His Spirit in order to live a meaningful life
and in order to live up to our duties and obligations!

2.    Monthly recollection for the clergy in January will be on the
deanery level and therefore, may the respective deaneries
make necessary arrangements for the same. All the priests in
the deanery should attend the recollection! Please discuss
and plan for catechists training program in the denary.

3.    Jyothirmai Sunday falls on Sunday, 26th January. All the parish
priests should make announcement in advance and on that
day highlight the need to build self-reliant communities in
matters spiritual and material. Each parish community should
plan pastoral activities for the ongoing faith formation and
ongoing faith sharing. It is the strong faith communities that
will be able to fulfill the mission of proclaiming the Good News
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of the Kingdom of God. See the details of Jyotirmai Sunday in
the issue. Collection taken that day should be sent to the Office
of the Procurator at the earliest possible.

4.    Many times concerns are expressed about the ongoing training
of catechists. Here initiatives should be taken from the deanery
level. With the help of the Director of the Pastoral Center the
programme should be organized with a definite plan and some
resource persons/team for the same. Regional Pastoral Center,
Jyothirmai is also willing to help with resource team and resource
material depending on the topic chosen. In this connection
the BCC, Basic Christian Communities model, should be used
for the ongoing faith formation of the faithful. Catechists and
former animators who are helping in the pastoral work can be
given training sessions by Jyothirmai. In the coming months, all
the deaneries other than Visakhapatnam urban deanery should
have this catechists training programme but in a planned way.

5.   I am glad that almost all the parishes in our archdiocese have
youth groups and the youth are active. I notice this during my
visits to the parishes on various occasions. While the availability
and help of youth in the parish is welcome situation, something
needs to be done also for their Christian faith formation. They
should be given opportunities for learning about Catholic faith,
about commitment to Christ and His Good News,  and cultivating
the habit of praying, reading the Holy Bible, etc.  I suggest
that every month at least once a gathering of youth for prayer
and instruction in faith should be arranged! This will help us
to have well formed laity in the future!

6.   In the urban deanery of Visakhapatnam and other urban
parishes where there are no villages but different localities (or
divided into zones), as part of the ongoing faith formation and 
for promoting more active belonging and participation in the
parish life, it is good to organize once in a month in each locality
small prayer gatherings centered around the Word of God.
Lectio Divina method or BCC method of reflecting and praying
with the Word of God can adopted. We all know that most of
our faithful come only on Sunday for Mass and they get some
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message or instruction on that day. There is not much chance
for the clergy to listen to all the faithful except if there are
regular family visits. Small gatherings in the locality or zone
will  provide an opportunity for greater fellowship among the
faithful and greater relationship with the priests. For those who
can lead such groups in each locality some training can be
given by Jyothirmai, Regional Pastoral Center, or some other
resource team. In the changing scenario in our country and in
our, it is necessary  that more and more strong lay faithful are
formed in their conviction about their Christian faith. We need
to own and involve our faithful regarding the matters of the church.

7.   Annual Return forms: it is the beginning of the New Year and
all the parish priests  and heads of religious communities should
take the Annual Return forms and after filling in all the relevant
detailed data of the year 2019 should  return the same at the
earliest possible. It is an exercise of and for the Church,
universal and local Church as well. Let not our archdiocese
be black listed like last year for sending as late as July or
August. I hope all the priests and religious will respond to this
directive. The few that neglect cause this problem!

8.    Regarding Mass Wine: Everyone needs to cooperate with the
office of the Procurator by following some order. Earlier, one
bottle of wine per month for one priest was the arrangement. If
there are two priests and regularly there are two Masses, it is
understandable that an extra bottle of wine may be required.
Occasionally, one might need an extra bottle in some parishes
where there are more Masses on Sundays because of the
many villages in the parish. I want that the priests should be
conscious of the above and also of the exemption given by
the Excise department has some restrictions. Therefore,
understand and help the diocese office to help all the priests
and religious in this regard. 

† Prakash Mallavarapu
Archbishop of Visakhapatnam
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IN CHRISTMAS DAY MESSAGE, POPE FRANCIS
SHINES LIGHT ON MIGRANT SUFFERING

In his annual Christmas Day address, Pope Francis offered a
message of hope and a call for kindness to migrants around the
world.

“May the Son of God, come down to earth from heaven, protect
and sustain all those who, due to these and other injustices, are
forced to emigrate in the hope of a secure life,” the pontiff said
from the balcony of St. Peter’s Basilica.

“It is injustice that makes them cross deserts and seas that become
cemeteries,” he said. “It is injustice that turns them away from places
where they might have hope for a dignified life, but instead find
themselves before walls of indifference.”

The Christmas speech is titled “Urbi et Orbi”: to the city and the
world.

He prayed that God would comfort those who are suffering, and
he called on people to show good will and find solutions to ongoing
humanitarian crises. Francis urged an end to conflicts in the Middle
East, Latin America, Ukraine and Africa, and prayed for those who
are persecuted on the basis of religion.

“May Christ bring his light to the many children suffering from war
and conflicts in the Middle East and in various countries of the
world,” Francis said in his seventh Christmas address as the head
of the Roman Catholic Church.

“May he bring comfort to the beloved Syrian people who still see
no end to the hostilities that have rent their country over the last
decade. Today may he stir the consciences of men and women of
good will. May he inspire governments and the international
community to find solutions to allow the peoples of that region to
live together in peace and security, and put an end to their
unspeakable sufferings.”
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Last week, Francis placed a cross encircled by a life jacket inside
the Vatican, in memory of the migrants who drowned in the
Mediterranean Sea as they sought refuge in Europe.

In a separate message on Wednesday, the pope and two other
religious officials urged leaders in South Sudan to uphold their
commitment to form a coalition government next year. Increased
stability would allow the pope to visit the country, which he has
said he hopes to do in 2020, Reuters reports.

The pontiff concluded his message with a call to recognize the
suffering around us and act to help those in need.

“May he soften our often stony and self-centered hearts, and make
them channels of his love,” he said. “May he bring his smile, through
our poor faces, to all the children of the world: to those who are
abandoned and those who suffer violence. Through our frail hands,
may he clothe those who have nothing to wear, give bread to the
hungry and heal the sick. Through our friendship, such as it is,
may he draw close to the elderly and the lonely, to migrants and
the marginalized. On this joyful Christmas Day, may he bring his
tenderness to all and brighten the darkness of this world.”

MESSAGE OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS FOR
THE CELEBRATION OF THE 53rd WORLD DAY OF

PEACE

1 JANUARY 2020

PEACE AS A JOURNEY OF HOPE:

DIALOGUE, RECONCILIATION AND ECOLOGICAL CONVERSION

1. Peace, a journey of hope in the face of obstacles and trial

Peace is a great and precious value, the object of our hope
and the aspiration of the entire human family. As a human
attitude, our hope for peace is marked by an existential tension
that makes it possible for the present, with all its difficulties, to
be “lived and accepted if it leads towards a goal, if we can be
sure of this goal, and if this goal is great enough to justify the
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effort of the journey”. Hope is thus the virtue that inspires us
and keeps us moving forward, even when obstacles seem
insurmountable. Our human community bears, in its memory
and its flesh, the scars of ever more devastating wars and
conflicts that affect especially the poor and the vulnerable.
Entire nations find it difficult to break free of the chains of
exploitation and corruption that fuel hatred and violence. Even
today, dignity, physical integrity, freedom, including religious
freedom, communal solidarity and hope in the future are denied
to great numbers of men and women, young and old. Many are
the innocent victims of painful humiliation and exclusion, sorrow
and injustice, to say nothing of the trauma born of systematic
attacks on their people and their loved ones. The terrible trials
of internal and international conflicts, often aggravated by
ruthless acts of violence, have an enduring effect on the body
and soul of humanity. Every war is a form of fratricide that
destroys the human family’s innate vocation to brotherhood.
War, as we know, often begins with the inability to accept the
diversity of others, which then fosters attitudes of
aggrandizement and domination born of selfishness and pride,
hatred and the desire to caricature, exclude and even destroy
the other. War is fueled by a perversion of relationships, by
hegemonic ambitions, by abuses of power, by fear of others
and by seeing diversity as an obstacle. And these, in turn, are
aggravated by the experience of war. As I observed during my
recent Apostolic Journey to Japan, our world is paradoxically
marked by “a perverse dichotomy that tries to defend and
ensure stability and peace through a false sense of security
sustained by a mentality of fear and mistrust, one that ends up
poisoning relationships between peoples and obstructing any
form of dialogue. Peace and international stability are incompatible
with attempts to build upon the fear of mutual destruction or
the threat of total annihilation. They can be achieved only on
the basis of a global ethic of solidarity and cooperation in the
service of a future shaped by interdependence  and shared
responsibility in the whole human family of today and tomorrow”.
Every threatening situation feeds mistrust and leads people to
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withdraw into their own safety zone. Mistrust and fear weaken
relationships and increase the risk of violence, creating a vicious
circle that can never lead to a relationship of peace. Even
nuclear deterrence can only produce the illusion of security.
We cannot claim to maintain stability in the world through the
fear of annihilation, in a volatile situation, suspended on the
brink of a nuclear abyss and enclosed behind walls of
indifference. As a result, social and economic decisions are
being made that lead to tragic situations where human beings
and creation itself are discarded rather than protected and
preserved. How, then, do we undertake a journey of peace
and mutual respect? How do we break the unhealthy mentality
of threats and fear? How do we break the current dynamic of
distrust? We need to pursue a genuine fraternity based on our
common origin from God and exercised in dialogue and mutual
trust. The desire for peace lies deep within the human heart,
and we should not resign ourselves to seeking anything less
than this.

2.   Peace, a journey of listening based on memory, solidarity
     and fraternity.

The Hibakusha, the survivors of the atomic bombs dropped on
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, are among those who currently keep
alive the flame of collective conscience, bearing witness to
succeeding generations to the horror of what happened in
August 1945 and the unspeakable sufferings that have
continued to the present time. Their testimony awakens and
preserves the memory of the victims, so that the conscience of
humanity may rise up in the face of every desire for dominance
and destruction. “We cannot allow present and future
generations to lose the memory of what happened here. It is a
memory that ensures and encourages the building of a more
fair and fraternal future”. Like the Hibakusha, many people in
today’s world are working to ensure that future generations will
preserve the memory of past events, not only in order to prevent
the same errors or illusions from recurring, but also to enable
memory, as the fruit of experience, to serve as the basis and
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inspiration for present and future decisions to promote peace.
What is more, memory is the horizon of hope. Many times, in the
darkness of wars and conflicts, the remembrance of even a small
gesture of solidarity received can lead to courageous and even
heroic decisions. It can unleash new energies and kindle new
hope in individuals and communities. Setting out on a journey of
peace is a challenge made all the more complex because the
interests at stake in relationships between people, communities
and nations, are numerous and conflicting. We must first appeal
to people’s moral conscience and to personal and political will.
Peace emerges from the depths of the human heart and political
will must always be renewed, so that new ways can be found to
reconcile and unite individuals and communities. The world does
not need empty words but convinced witnesses, peacemakers
who are open to a dialogue that rejects exclusion or manipulation.
In fact, we cannot truly achieve peace without a convinced
dialogue between men and women who seek the truth beyond
ideologies and differing opinions. Peace “must be built up
continually”; it is a journey made together in constant pursuit of
the common good, truthfulness and respect for law. Listening to
one another can lead to mutual understanding and esteem, and
even to seeing in an enemy the face of a brother or sister. The
peace process thus requires enduring commitment. It is a patient
effort to seek truth and justice, to honour the memory of victims
and to open the way, step by step, to a shared hope stronger
than the desire for vengeance. In a state based on law, democracy
can be an important paradigm of this process, provided it is
grounded in justice and a commitment to protect the rights of
every person, especially the weak and marginalized, in a constant
search for truth. This is a social undertaking, an ongoing work in
which each individual makes his or her contribution responsibly,
at every level of the local, national and global community. As
Saint Paul VI pointed out, these “two aspirations, to equality and
to participation, seek to promote a democratic society… This
calls for an education to social life, involving not only the knowledge
of each person’s rights, but also its necessary correlative: the
recognition of his or her duties with regard to others. The sense
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and practice of duty are themselves conditioned by the capacity
for self-mastery and by the acceptance of responsibility and of
the limits placed upon the freedom of individuals or the groups”.
Divisions within a society, the increase of social inequalities
and the refusal to employ the means of ensuring integral human
development endanger the pursuit of the common good. Yet
patient efforts based on the power of the word and of truth can
help foster a greater capacity for compassion and creative
solidarity. In our Christian experience, we constantly remember
Christ, who gave his life to reconcile us to one another (cf.
Rom 5:6-11). The Church shares fully in the search for a just
social order; she continues to serve the common good and to
nourish the hope for peace by transmitting Christian values
and moral teaching, and by her social and educational works.

3.   Peace, a journey of reconciliation in fraternal communion

The Bible, especially in the words of the Prophets, reminds
individuals and peoples of God’s covenant with humanity, which
entails renouncing our desire to dominate others and learning
to see one another as persons, sons and daughters of God,
brothers and sisters. We should never encapsulate others in
what they may have said or done, but value them for the promise
that they embody. Only by choosing the path of respect can we
break the spiral of vengeance and set out on the journey of
hope. We are guided by the Gospel passage that tells of the
following conversation between Peter and Jesus: “Lord, how
often shall my brother sin against me, and I forgive him? As
many as seven times?” Jesus said to him, “I do not say to you
seven times, but seventy times seven” (Mt 18:21-22). This path
of reconciliation is a summons to discover in the depths of our
heart the power of forgiveness and the capacity to acknowledge
one another as brothers and sisters. When we learn to live in
forgiveness, we grow in our capacity to become men and women
of peace. What is true of peace in a social context is also true
in the areas of politics and the economy, since peace permeates
every dimension of life in common. There can be no true peace
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unless we show ourselves capable of developing a more just
economic system. As Pope Benedict XVI said ten years ago in
his Encyclical Letter Caritas in Veritate, “in order to defeat
underdevelopment, action is required not only on improving
exchange-based transactions and implanting public welfare
structures, but above all on graduallyincreasing openness, in
a world context, to forms of economic activity marked by quotas
of gratuitousness and communion” (No. 39).

4.  Peace, a journey of ecological conversion

“If a mistaken understanding of our own principles has at times
led us to justify mistreating nature, to exercise tyranny over
creation, to engage in war, injustice and acts of violence, we
believers should acknowledge that by so doing we were not
faithful to the treasures of wisdom which we have been called
to protect and preserve”.  Faced with the consequences of our
hostility towards others, our lack of respect for our common
home or our abusive exploitation of natural resources – seen
only as a source of immediate profit, regardless of local
communities, the common good and nature itself – we are in
need of an ecological conversion. The recent Synod on the
Pan-Amazon Region moves us to make a pressing renewed
call for a peaceful relationship between communities and the
land, between present and past, between experience and hope.
This journey of reconciliation also calls for listening and
contemplation of the world that God has given us as a gift to
make our common home. Indeed, natural resources, the many
forms of life and the earth itself have been entrusted to us “to
till and keep” (Gen 1:15), also for future generations, through
the responsible and active participation of everyone. We need
to change the way we think and see things, and to become
more open to encountering others and accepting the gift  of
creation,  which reflects the beauty and wisdom of its Creator.
All this gives us deeper motivation and a new way to dwell in
our common home, to accept our differences, to respect and
celebrate the life that we have receivedand share, and to seek
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living conditions and models of society that favour the continued
flourishing of life and the development of the common good of
the entire human family. The ecological conversion for which
we are appealing will lead us to a new way of looking at life, as
we consider the generosity of the Creator who has given us
the earth and called us to a share it in joy and moderation.
This conversion must be understood in an integral way, as a
transformation of how we relate to our sisters and brothers, to
other living beings, to creation in all its rich variety and to the
Creator who is the origin and source of all life. For Christians,
it requires that “the effects of their encounter with Jesus Christ
become evident in their relationship with the world around them”.

5.  “We obtain all that we hope for”

The journey of reconciliation calls for patience and trust. Peace
will not be obtained unless it is hoped for. In the first place, this
means believing in the possibility of peace, believing that others
need peace just as much as we do. Here we can find inspiration
in the love that God has for each of us: a love that is liberating,
limitless, gratuitous and tireless. Fear is frequently a source of
conflict. So it is important to overcome our human fears and
acknowledge that we are needy children in the eyes of the
One who loves us and awaits us, like the father of the prodigal
son (cf. Lk 15:11-24). The culture of fraternal encounter
shatters the culture of conflict. It makes of every encounter a
possibility and a gift of God’s generous love. It leads us beyond
the limits of our narrow horizons and constantly encourages us
to a live in a spirit of universal fraternity, as children of the one
heavenly Father. For the followers of Christ, this journey is
likewise sustained by the sacrament of Reconciliation, given
by the Lord for the remission of sins of the baptized. This
sacrament of the Church, which renews individuals and
communities, bids us keep our gaze fixed on Jesus, who
reconciled “all things, whether on earth or in heaven, by making
peace through the blood of his cross” (Col 1:20). It requires us
to set aside every act of violence in thought, word and deed,
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whether against our neighbours or against God’s creation. The
grace of God our Father is bestowed as unconditional love.
Having received his forgiveness in Christ, we can set out to offer
that peace to the men and women of our time. Day by day, the
Holy Spirit prompts in us ways of thinking and speaking that can
make us artisans of justice and peace. May the God of peace
bless us and come to our aid. May Mary, Mother of the Prince of
Peace and Mother of all the peoples of the earth, accompany
and sustain us at every step of our journey of reconciliation. And
may all men and women who come into this world experience a
life of peace and develop fully the promise of life and love dwelling
in their heart.

From the Vatican, 8 December 2019

ARCHDIOCESE  NEWS

PASTORAL CENTRE NEWS

REPORT OF PRE- CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS AT PASTORAL
CENTRE

On 15th 17th and 18th December 2019, we had pre-Christmas
celebrations for youth, catechism teachers, catholic teachers and
Health personels at pastoral centre, Mahranipeta. We had Singing,
Dancing, Fancy dress and Bible quiz (Acts of the Apostales)
competitions. Carols were sung very melodiously by most of the
participants. Our archbishop Mallavarapu Prakash exhorted all the
groups to make real spiritual preparation by making a good
confession and to  prepare well to receive the Lord in a personal
way.
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REGENTS RECOLLECTION

Regent brothers bi-monthly recollection will be conducted on 16th

January 2020 at R. V. nagar, Santhisadahana Educational Complex,
dear priests in charge of them please avail this opportunity for
them.

UNITY OCTAVE PRAYER

As we all know Unity Octave week will be observed from 18th to 25th

January. We in our diocese will conduct a day of prayer with all our
brothern from other main line churches at Pastoral Centre,
Maharanipeta on 21st January at 6pm. May I request all the urban
deanary priests to send your parish faithful at least 10 in number.
Every parish priest should also try to organize a prayer day along
with other Christian brothers/ sisters!

ANNUAL CATECHISM EXAMINATION

Annual catechism examination for this academic year, 2019-2020
for both media will be conducted on 26th January 2020, Sunday, in
the following examination centres:

● For Visakhapatanam Urban Deanary at Kristujayanthi
English Medium School, Maharanipeta.

● For Visakapatnam Rural Deanary, at Madugula and
Peddabodeepalli.

● For Vizianagaram Deanary, at Salur-1, Bobbili and
Vizianagaram.

● For East Godavari Deanary, at Kakinada-1 and Alcot
Gardens, Rajahmundry.

May I request all the Parish priests, Principals and catechism
teachers to prepare the children for this examination, even the 1st

and 2nd class children for oral examination according to the decided
syllabus.  Additional, tags and hall tickets will be provided at the
centre only by the appointed invigilator.
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JYOTHIRMAI SUNDAY

Jyothirmai Sunday will be observed on 26th January, Sunday
in our region, so please do arrange Bible procession and with the
help of your catechists and animators some kind of small
celebration to make the community know the need of self reliant
church.

ECHOS: YOUTH RETREAT 2020

With the colaberation of Salesian Don Bosco Fathers in our
archdiocese, “Echos:Youth Retreat “ for all our youth will be
organized from February 7th evening to 9th afternoon at St. John’s
Regional Seminary, Kondadaba. Please do announce and
encourage your parish youth. Retreat includes talks and lot of
involving activity to grow in holiness. This year there will not be
retreat in summer months.

Fr. Ch. Mariadas
Pastoral centre

JYOTIRMAI  SUNDAY

January 26th, 2020

Theme:  (1) The Great Missionary Mandate of Jesus

   (2) New Evangelization
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I. OPENING PRAYER:

Loving Father, your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ gave us the
Missionary Mandate to “go into the whole world and proclaim the
Good News”. Help us to understand and proclaim the paschal
mystery through which your Son Jesus Christ brought us salvation.
Hence we shall proclaim, of your kingdom and of your love
everlasting, and we tell the whole universe, that Jesus Christ is
our Saviour. We make this prayer through our Lord Jesus Christ,
your Son, who lives and reigns with you and with the Holy Spirit
one God for ever and ever. Amen.

II. LITURGY OF THE WORD

1st Reading : Isaiah 40:9-11, Psalm 25:1-8

2nd Reading : 1 Cor 9:16-19

Gospel : Matthew 28:16-20

III. HOMILY

I. The Great Missionary Mandate of Jesus

Introduction:

(1) Why we have to Evangelize?

Our Lord and Master, Risen Lord Jesus Christ commands us
to Evangelize. Since it is mandate there is no second option
for us. We have to carry out the Great Missionary Mandate.
Jesus said, “Go into all the world and proclaim the Good News
to the whole creation” (Mark 16:15-16). This mandate is for
all of us, those who have been baptized in the name of Holy
Trinity. It is a commission given to us. We are sent on mission,
the mission is to proclaim the Good News of Jesus Christ. (Mt
28:16-20)

(2) The Greatest Commission

It is the greatest commission by our Risen Lord Jesus Christ.
It is the greatest commission in the human history because it
is given by Himself. And it is everlasting and eternal
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commissioin. This Commission is to accomplish the plan of
God the Father Almighty. God’s plan is to save every human
being through the paschal mystery of Jesus Christ. God wants
to give life to the whole humanity through His Son Jesus Christ
(1 Tim 2:4). All must become one family of God. Good News
must be preached to all, in that way we make desciples of all
the Nations for the Lord. Repentenace and forgiveness of
sins must be preached to all. Through the passion, death on
the cross and resurrection of Christ, salvation is offered (freely
given, Eph 2:8-9) to everyone. In this manner God gives His
life (His son) to the whole world (John10:10, Lk 24:45-49).
Starting from Jerusalem this Good News must

be proclaimed to all, to the ends of the Earth. So that the
world may have life in abundance.

(3) The Growth of the Church

The Church started with (12) Apostles, now the number is
more than 120 crore catholics in the world. There is growth in
the quantity of the Church (faithful) as told in Acts (Acts 4:4).
Growth in the number is essential, but also growth in quality
is more essential. Therefore the Catholic Church have to grow
in quantity as well as quality. (2) The Church should listen to
the voice of the Holy Spirit. Because the spirit leads the Church,
teaches to the Church (Rev. 2:7, 11, 17, 29, 3:6, 13, 22). He
teaches us through the Magisterium of the Church. (3) In the
Church we have to work for our own salvation. Though Christ
brought salvation through His Paschal Mystery, we must
personally / community wise have to strive for it. Besides
proclaiming the Good News, we have to do both physical works
of Mercy and spiritual works of Mercy in our daily lives. In this
manner we have to carry out the Missionary Mandate of Jesus.

(4) 7 Reasons  why  we  have to  Evangelize (Carry out the
Great Missionary Mandate of Jesus)?
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(1) It is our Master’s Command, (2) It is the Greatest command in
the History, (3) We have to fulfill the plan of God the Father,
(4) So that the whole world may have life, (5) for the Growth
of my (our) Church, (6) We have to listen to the Holy Spirit
through the Magisterium of the Church – New Evangelization
(7) And it is for my own salvation. So let us carryout the
Missionary Mandate of Jesus (1 Cor 9:16).

II. NEW EVANGELIZATION (LM 5)

Introduction:

New Evangelization is ‘New in its odour’, New in its Methods and
New in its Expressions… all responding to the new situations ofour
day. New Evangelization (NE) is the courage to find new ways of
sharing our faith in the given circumstances of today. It is the serious
action of thorough examination and understanding of the root cause
of the salvation in Christian Communities. NE is a spiritual awakening
and reanimation of a process of conversion of all in the Church.

NE is to make the Church the place where God can be experienced
even now; where we are transformed by the gift of our faith; where
the Gospel is lived to the full and proclaimed to all. It is the giant
step to proclaim to the world of today the person and message of
Jesus Christ and leading everyone to the salvation He offers. It is
to bring to those who donot know Him and do not believe in Him
(Missio ad Gentes). It is the new way of being Church in the face of
new situations today.

1. Why we need New Evangelization? (IL 43)

(1) NE is for a New situation: Today the world is facing changes in
all the walks of life that profoundly affect the person’s
perception of God, self and world. Conrequently there is
disorientation leading to distrust and loss of meaning of life.

2. Sectors calling for NE today (Lm 6, IL 51-56)

(i) Sector of Culture: Profane secularism,  secularized  way  of
looking at the human life.
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(ii) Sector  of  Social life :  Migration – mixing up  of  cultures –
rampant corruption – erosion of fundamental values of life –
unstable social structures and institutions – Globalization and
its negative effects.

(iii) Sector of Economic life :  Rampant disparity of distribution
of wealth – economic crisis

(iv) Sector of Scientific and Technological Research :-
Science and Technology becoming new idols – new religion
venturing to give meaning to human life.

(v) Sector  of  Civic  and  Political  Life :  New  temptation  of
Domination

(vi) Sector of Social Communication – Media, it is becoming a
new god.

(vii) Sector  of  Religion :  Native  and  emotional  character  of
religion, bereft of liberation and salvfic experience, a religion
promising prosperity and succession life, often ending up with
fundamentalism.

3. Consequences in the face of these sectors:

(1) Christians  get  weakened  in  faith  life,  this  causes  lack  of
personal  involvement.   There is  reduction  of  dynamism  in
Christian living.

(2) Faithful fall into routine and formal liturgy. There is decline in

Christian practice. Counter witness is growing among some
members.- As in the faith practice, thus leads to “silent
apostacy” (IL 69).

(3) Faithful think all religions are same and equal. They are the
same ways to one salvation. No matter whatever religion we
follow. This trend is spreading very fast.
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(4) There is an attitude  spreading that it is  enough to  promote

humanitarian virtues than inviting people to put faith in Christ.
So all the catholics are earnestly called to make
selfintrospection and disecern new ways of being believers,
committed to their one, Holy Apostolic, Catholic faith. Hence
they are to be witnesses to their Christian faith and proclaim
Good News of our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, we are in
need of NE now.

4. The Task of NE

The task of N.E. is to help Christians and others to:

1. To know Christ,   2. To  Encounter  Christ in  daily life,  (3) To
Experience – personal relation with Him, (4) To have Authentic
conversion of heart in ourselves, (5) To believe (Commit one’s
life to) Him, (6) To grow in faith by profession and celebration
of faith, (7) To live this faith in witnessing life unto martydom,
(8) To Renew the faith by retracing its roots and history (9) To
share this faith with others in daily life, (10) To Transmit this
faith to nonbelievers in genuine way possible.

5. Characteristics of N.E.

1. The NE is Christo Centric

2. The NE is the responsibility of the entire people of God.

3. The NE is not just for foreign missions

4. The NE is directed to each individual and to all the Cultures

5. The NE is not limited to the presentation of the basic Gospel
message (Kerygma), but is a comprehensive process of
Christianization. It involves Catechetical, Moral and Social
teachings of the Church.

6. The NE is a Call for Missionary Spirituality.
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Conclusion:

The NE has both individual and community persepective. So inorder
to develop NE spirituality (1) we must have personal encounter
with the Risen Lord, (2) We should have a great passion for
mission, (3) We have to focus on the kingdom of God, (4) We
must have commitment to communion, Communion with the Blessed
Trinity, and with all the people, (5) We have to take part in the life
and struggles of the poor, (6) we have to promote non-dominating
leadership in the community and have to promote participatory
leadership, (7) By announcing the love of God for everyone, we
must become prophetic evangelizers; (8) we have to show solidarity
with victims of different spheres of life; (9) We should care for the
creation and ecological integrity. In this we let us promote NE.

This NE is being promoted by the Magisterium the Church. St.
Pope John Paul II promoted it (in Christifide les Laici, 35, Redemptor
is Missio, 30, Ecclesia in Asia, 2), Pope Benedict XVI instituted a
council NE, called for a Synod of Bishops on NE in 2012, Pope
Francis is very much interested in NE. He gave Apostolic exhortation
on NE, that Evangelii Gaudium i.e., The Joy of the Gospel, in Telugu
Suvarthanandam LM 5)

IV. PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL

(1) Loving God the Father bless our Holy Father, Pope Francis,
our bishop... and the order of the bishops, that as the Leaders
of the Church, they may work earnestly for the Missionary
Mandate given by our Lord Jesus Christ and promote New
Evangelization in our Telugu Region.

Res :  Lord hear our prayer

(2) Lord, we pray for all our political leaders that they may serve
the poor, needy and downtrodden with their whole heart and
they work for social justice.

Res :  Lord hear our prayer
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(3) Lord,  we  pray  for  all  the  catholic dioceses,  parishes  and
mission stations in our Telugu States, that with new order,
new in methods and new in expressions, we proclaim the Good
News in our given situations.

Res :  Lord hear our Prayer

(4) Let us pray (silently) for our personal and family needs.

Celebrant : We make these prayers through Christ our Lord. Amen

V. PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS:

Loving Father as the grain of wheat brought from many places
and made one bread, and the grapes brought from many
places and made one wine, teach us to be one, united with
our Lord Jesus – Bless these bread and wine, therefore they
may become our heavenly food, the body and blood of Your
Son, through Christ our Lord.  Amen.

VI. POST-COMMUNION PRAYER

Heavenly Father, we thank you for the eternal banquet, with
which you nourished us. Grant that at the end, we may reach
the promises this eternal banquet offers. We make this prayer
through our Lord Jesus Christ Your Son who lives and reigns with
you and with the Holy Spirit one God forever and ever. Amen.

ST. JOSEPH’S CONVENT, VIZIANAGARAM
( Sisters of  St. Anne, Phirangipuram  )

GOLDEN JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS - 14TH DECEMBER, 2019
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Jubilees are occasions to be celebrated, to recall the marvelous
ways in which the convent has fulfilled its mission in imparting
education, moral and spiritual values, and discipline to help build
leaders who will bring about a culture of peace and love which our
society and country needs today. They also provide an opportunity
to reflect on the past achievements of the Convent as well as
introspect on the preparations to meet the challenges that lie ahead.

Fifty years ago in the year 1969, month of December, God allowed
us to have our presence in Vizianagaram through the kind favour
of Most Rev. Ignatious Gopu, the then Bishop. Bishop wrote to
Mother Margaret Mary the then Superior General Of the society of
St. Anne about the place of work as sisters of St. Joseph of Annecy
were intending to close their Convent. True discernment process
took place and we are cherishing that decision taken in time.

Any achievement is worthy of a celebration. It was great to have a
motive for gathering and celebrating the great golden event with
the Arch Bishop Most Rev. Mallavarapu Prakash, 30 Concelebrants,
around80 Sisters, staff of all the 4 Institutions, well wishers and
benefactors. The St.Anne’s family, past and present, gathered to
give Him thanks and praise for 50 years of blessings. Celebration
was deeply appreciated by the gathering.

‘When we honor the past, we energize the future and the present
becomes a celebration.’ The celebrations continued with the
felicitation of our beloved Arch Bishop of Visakhapatnam, Most Rev.
Mallavarapu Prakash, Major Superiors of St. Ann’s Congregation
Mother Anthonamma,Mother Fathima Mary,B. former Mother General,
Sr. Ignatious Suman, Provincial Superior,  former Superiors & Parish
Priests, present Parish Priest Fr.Lourdu Marneni, and Himamsu
brothers  who contributed in their own  way to make  St. Joseph’s
Convent what it is today. The Golden Jubilee could well be called the
Year of Gratitude, because we have so much to be thankful for.

Congratulations to the present community sisters who relentlessly
worked for this wonderful event to happen and heartfelt thanks to all
those shared in our Joy through their presence and prayers. Wish
you all a happy Christmas and joyful and prosperous New Year 2020.

With all the good wishes

Sr. Maria Joanitha &Community,
St. Joseph’s Convent,
Vizianagaram.
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SISTERS OF ST. ANN,  LUZERN,  VISAKHAPATNAM
PROVINCE  FINAL PROFESSION- 2019

The Society of Sisters of St. Ann Luzern,
Visakhapatnam Province had the Solemn
Ceremony of Perpetual Commitment of four
Sisters on 5th December 2019. Srs. Anna Mary,
Mary Ratna of Andhra Pradesh Sr. Asritha
Toppo of Jharkand and Sr. Ruby John of Tamilnadu
professed their solemn vows before the august
gathering with total dedication and profound
love  for God.  As we commemorate the 150th

Birth anniversary of our beloved Founder Fr.Wilhelm Meyer this
year, the entire celebration reverberated the words of our Founder
“For Jesus and for His love” as the running theme of the day.

Most Rev. Rayarala Vijaya Kumar Bishop of Srikakulam officiated
the solemn Eucharist along with large number of priests as
concelebrants. The Bishop in his homily focused on the importance
of responding to God’s Call. It is God who chose us and we responded
to that call.  Mary, brought salvation to the whole humanity through
her final ‘yes’. Following her footsteps four Sisters have come
forward to say a total ‘yes’ to the Lord, trusting that they are in the
hands of God, and God who has called them will lead them.  The
call to leave behind everything and follow Him radically is a powerful
invitation to a deeper love.  We keep aside our own individual
aspirations and take on whatever is the will of Christ in our pilgrim
journey of service to the humanity. We are called, anointed and
sealed with irrevocable consecration for His mission. Let us allow
the Lord to work in us, and be the women of communion and
compassion. He congratulated the perpetually professed Sisters
for their preferential love for God and the church at large.

Sr. Elizabeth Antony the Superior General of our Congregation
accepted their vows in the name of the Church. The entire
Ceremony blend with the memorable felicitation was witnessed by
a good number of Priests, Sisters, well wishers and friends. We
appreciate and congratulate them for their audacious spirit to
consecrate their lives at the service of the Lord.  Indeed St. Ann’s
society, Visakhapatnam Province is blessed to have four more full-
fledged members in the family. We wish and pray that their lives in
God’s service be fruitful, filled with love and joy always.

Sr. Pradeepa, Provincial Superior
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CCBI Commission for VSCR - Congress of the
Diocesan Priests (Latin) of India (28-31 January,

2020) at Vailankanni, Tamil Nadu

Dear  loving 

Your Graces/Your Excellencies

Greetings from Fr. Raymond Joseph, Executive Secretaries of
CCBI Commission for VSCR. 

First of all let me wish you joyous Christmas and a blessed New Year.

I am now able to send you the final schedule of the programme.
Kindly include also in your prayers that  the Diocesan Priests’
National Congress in Vailankanni should lead to meaningful and
fruitful effect in the pastoral ministries of the diocesan priests. 

I am also attaching an invitation with Christmas greetings which we
plan to send to all the diocesan priests in India. It will be dispatched
tomorrow addressed to all the diocesan senate Secretaries/Priests’
Council Secretaries of 132 dioceses. I wish and pray that the
invitation would reach every diocesan priest of India at least before
15th of January, 2020.

It would be great a joy if you could attend the Diocesan Priests’
National Congress. I have also attached a file for the details of
your travel plan to Vailankanni. If you wish to travel to Vailankanni,
kindly fill the travel form  and send it to me. Trichy is the closest
airport. We have arranged pick up from Trichy to Vailankanni and
from Vailankanni back to Trichy airport.  

I am also attaching the profile form which has to be filled by the
diocesan priests who will participate the Diocesan Priests’ National
Congress from your diocese.   

I request you to encourage your diocesan priests to attend the
congress.

With sincere regards,

Fr. I. Raymond Joseph,

Secretary, CCBI Commission for Vocations, Seminaries, Clergy and Religious
CCBI Centre, Hutchins Road,  2nd Cross Bangalore-560084.
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DIOCESAN PRIESTS’NATIONAL CONGRESS - 2020

Travel Details of the Bishops
28th(9 AM)-31st (1 PM) January,2020

Venue:National Shrine of Our Lady of Good Health
Vailankanni, Nagapattinam Dt. – 611 111, Tamil Nadu.

Topic : THE JOY OF PRIESTHOOD

Name

Date and Time of Arrival

Mode of Arrival Flight/ Train/ Bus

If to be Picked up, from Where?

Date and Time of Departure

Mode of Departure Flight/ Train/ Bus

If to be dropped at, to where?

To be duly filled in and sent to :  Executive Secretary, Commission
for VSCR, CCBI Centre, P.B. 8490, Hutchins Road, 2nd Cross,
BANGALORE – 560084. Tel. 080 – 25498179; Mobile: 09449828179;
Email: ccbiclergy@gmail.com, ccbiclergy@rediffmail.com

ONGOING FORMATION FOR THE DIOCESAN PRIESTS

Dear Your Graces, Excellencies, 

Joyful greetings to you all in the name of the Lord!

This is with regard to the Ongoing Formation for the Diocesan
Priests in the Month of February 2020 being conducted in two
different places:

1. St. John’s Regional Seminary, Hyderabad
2. St. John’s Regional Seminary, Kondadaba, Vizag. 
Please find the attachments for further details 
Thank you 
With Regards 

+ Ch. Bhagyaiah 
Bishop of Guntur 
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To                                                                         December 10,2019
All the Arch/Bishops
Telugu Catholic Bishops’ Council

Sub: Ongoing formation for the Diocesan Priests
Your Graces/Excellencies,

The TCBC Regional Commission for Seminaries, Clergy and Religious (SCR)
is pleased to inform you that, it organizes a two-day seminar for the diocesan
priests as part of their ongoing formation for aggiornamento. The seminar
will be organized for separate groups for two days each in two venues.

Theme: Evangelization and its challenges in the present context

Dates: First Seminar: February 13-14, 2020 at St. John’s Regional
Seminary, Ramanthapur, Hyderabad.

It is meant preferably for the Priests of the suffragan dioceses of the
Metropolitan Archdiocese of Hyderabad. Priests from other dioceses for
some reason or the other would like to attend may join at Hyderabad are
welcome with prior registration.

Second Seminar: February19-20, 2020 at St. John’s Regional   Seminary,
Kondadaba, Vishakhapatnam.
It is meant preferably for the Priests of the suffragan dioceses of the
Metropolitan Archdiocese of Vishakhapatnam. Priests from other
dioceses for some reason or the other would like to attend may join at
Vishakhapatnam are welcome with prior registration.
I make special appeal to you, Bishops to kindly pass on the information
regarding this important seminar to your diocesan priests. I request you
to make it mandatory for 20 of your priests to attend this seminar.

Dear Bishops, kindly acknowledge the receipt of this communication
and appoint a priest in-charge and provide his address and mobile number
so that we can, hereafter, contact with further information

With kind regards

Most Rev. Dr. Chinnabathini Bhagyaiah
Bishop of Guntur and
TCBC Chairman for the Commission VSCR

Most. Rev. Ch. Bhagyaiah, D.D.

BISHOP OF GUNTUR

BISHOP'S HOUSE
Chandramoulinagar
GUNTUR-522 077,  A.P. INDIA
Phone : 0091 - 863 - 2350720

0091 - 863 - 2350255
Fax : 0091 - 863 - 2351234
E-mail : dioceseofguntur@gmail.com
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OBITUARY

MAY YOU REST IN PEACE DEAR SISTER

I have fought the  good fight, I have finished the race.. I
have kept the faith.. [2 Tim4:7]

St Ann’s Society tells this truth that Sr.Nicholas has reached her
Divine Master. Though death is a journey to the new city in another
dimension of life, for us the Sisters of St. Ann, 27th December 2019
is a day of grief as our beloved Sr. Nicholas flew away from us
physically.Faced with death, life seems absured and meaningless
but for us it is the beginning of a new life.

Sr. Nicholas was born on 3rd December 1936 as the first child of
late Mr. P.V. Joseph and Mrs.Triesiamma in the family of Padiyara
at Manimala, Kottayam Dt, Changanacherry Arch Diocese, Kerala.
Brought up in a traditional Catholic family atmosphere she grew
up with good disposition of heart, love for God and practices of
deep faith. Having completed her education and Teacher’s training
as Hindi Pandit, Sr. Nicholas joined the  Society of St.Ann  in the
year 1957 and pronunced her ‘Yes’ to the Lord in the year 1962
and committed her life totally to the Lord in the year 1965. Of her
seven sibiligs God has chosen for His service the youngest of them
all as a Priest in the Congregation of IMS and is rendering service
in the missions. Unable to reach for this holy ceremony he sends
his prayerful wishes.

Sr. Nicholas, 83 years of age was suffering from a group of disease
like Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary disease, diabetism and
Hypertension for many years and was under treatment. Due to the
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Obstructive lung disease she suffered from sleep diorders. On and
off she was admitted into St. Ann’s J.M. Hospital Malkapuram.  With
the complaints of Hyponatremia and altered sensorium Sr. Nicholas
was admitted into the hospital on 11th December,2019. Due to the
[COPD] Obstructive lung disease she developed high percentage
of Carbondioxide and detension of Oxygen level in her body. During
these days of stay in the hospital, her health was deteriorating and
as her vital organs were affected, the functions almost stopped.
On 26th afternoon she developed kidney failure, congestive heart
failure with severe chest infection and went into  coma stage, from
which no one could ever revive her. When the  medical ethics failed,
we entrusted her into the hands of the greatest Physician of body
and soul. God saw that she was becoming tired and cure was not
to be, He put His arms around her and whispered “Come to me “
and she answered, “Yes Lord, here I am ready for your call”. We
watched her soul flying to her ultimate destiny, to the author of her
life, leaving a vacuum in the family of St. Ann. She bid farewell to
this transient world to join the everlasting life with her Divine Master
on 27th December  at 3.58pm.

As a committed, faithful and dedicated teacher Sr.Nicholas began
her pilgrimage of faith in Bheemunipatnam and served Him there
for 39 years. Besides this noble profession Sr. Nicholas always
found joy in reaching out to the poor and needy as it was the need
of the hour. Thousands of students had the privilege and were
fortunate enough to be touched and moulded by her affectionate
and compassionate heart. She imparted the light of knowledge to
the little ones in a unique manner. The journey to the promised
land in the Old Testament is a symbol of the journey each of us
makes to God as we go through this life. The mortal remains of Sr.
Nicholas reminds  us that She was indeed a true missionary in all
its sense with deep and an undaunted trust in the Lord and with an
indomitable spirit she travelled her journey faithfully and has
rendered her service in various capacities.

She  was very courageous; willing to undertake any new ventures;
daring step was her passion for the sake of the mission; very
adaptable and amiable; considerate and compassionate always;
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very charismatic and industrious in carrying out all the
responsibilities entrusted to her. Although Sister lived only in  few
communities, the fragrance of her sweet memories will stay with us
always because  Sr. Nicholas was a power house of prayer and
support for the society especially to the community of Malkapuram
school and was a role model for all of us.

Sr.Nicholas was ready to face the Lord, because, for His faithful
people, life is changed and not ended.She prepared herself like
men waiting for their master to open the door as soon as He comes
and knocks. She  was not afraid to face death because she was
aware that death is a calling of Him who has chosen her from all
eternity.She was very simple and an unassuming soul who loved
her Master most sincerely. She was always very cheerful and
surrenered herself humbly, enduring all her sufferings gracefully.No
complaint ever escaped her lips.

Man’s ways leads to hopeless end but God’s ways leads to endless
hope. With these notes we are assured that Sr. Nicholas meets
the Lord fearlessly because she who kneels before God can stand
before God.Yes, death is not extingushing the light, it is only putting
out the lamp because the dawn has come. Life is unending,
because love is undying,and the boundries of this perishable
earthly life are but a horizon and the horizon is but the limit of our
vision.As we partake in this Holy Eucharist and entrust the soul of
Sr. Nicholas to rest in His abode,let us pray to give us the certainty
that beyond death there is a life,where there is rest for the weary,
joy for the sad, where all that we have loved and willed of good
exists and where we will meet again our loved ones  AMEN.

REST IN PEACE MY BELOVE SR. NICOLAUS
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S.No   Name of the Parish,   Institution and family     Amount

1 Nirmala sisters, Seethamadhra      3000
2 Ragarayapuram, L. Kota Parish      3000
3 Taj Rajendra Rai, Vadlapudi Parish      3000

4 Visakhapuri Mary Matha Shrine    10000

4 St. Joseph’s Covent, Vizianagaram      5000

5 Christ the King Church, Ukkunagaram    10000

6 Sr. Rose ,St. Joseph’s of Annecy, Waltair      5000

7 Maris Stella R.C.M. Church, Sagarnagar      5000

8 Kathetti Thomas, Prathipadu Parish      5000

9 Choppala Ananda Raju, Hukkampeta      1500

10 St. Ann’s Novitiate House, Lawsonbay    10000

11 Christ the king Church, Chodavaram      5000

12 Yellapu Malli Nadiu        500

13 Gangavaram Parish      5000

14 Vadlapudi Parish      5000

15 Vadlapudi Parish      5000

16 VDSSS, Fr. John Prakash      5000

17 St. Joseph’s Provinicialate      7000

18 Lordu Matha Devalayam , Nadakuduru KKD      3000

19 Sophia Junior College    15000

20 St.Anne’s High School, Chintapalli      5000

21 Hukkampeta, Rajamundry Parish    10000

22 St.Joseph’s Church, Waltair R.S.(cheque)      5000

23 Srs. Of Charity of St. Anne (Christmas Gift)      5000

24 St. Bridget’s Convent, Sabbavaram(Christmas Gift)         1000

25 St.Bridget’s Convent, Soldier Pet(Christmas Gift)      1000

26 Fr. Ravi ,Kotak School(Christmas Gift)    10000

27 Somascan Sisters(Christmas Gift)      2000

28 St. Lucy Sisters(Christmas Gift)      5000

29 Jubilee English Medium School, Gnanapuram (Christmas Gift)      5000

30 Dinasevanasabha Sisters , Uttravalli parish (Christmas Gift)      1000

                                                               TOTAL  161000
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Dear Brothers and Sisters, Good Morning!

Yesterday I returned from an Apostolic Journey to Thailand and
Japan, a gift for which I am very grateful to the Lord. I wish to
renew my gratitude to the Authorities and to the Bishops of these
two countries who invited me and welcomed me with great attention,
and above all, to thank the people of Thailand and of Japan: May
God bless them with an abundance of prosperity and peace.

Thailand is an ancient kingdom that has achieved a high level of
modernization. Meeting the King, the Prime Minister and the
other Authorities, I paid tribute to the rich spiritual and cultural
tradition of the Thai people, the people with the “beautiful smile”.
The people down there smile. I encouraged a commitment to
harmony among the various members of the nation, as well as to
an economic development that is beneficial to everyone and to
the healing of the wounds of exploitation, especially those of women
and minors. The Buddhist religion is an integral part of the history
and life of this people; thus I visited the Supreme Buddhist Patriarch,
continuing on the path of reciprocal admiration begun by my
Predecessors, so that compassion and fraternity may grow
throughout the world. In this sense, the ecumenical and
interreligious encounter which took place at the country’s top
university was very significant.

The witness of the Church in Thailand also takes place through
charitable works for the sick and the least. Among them Saint Louis
Hospital excels. I visited it, encouraging the healthcare staff and
meeting some patients. I then dedicated specific moments to priests
and consecrated people,to bishops and also to my Jesuit confreres.
In Bangkok, I celebrated Mass with all the People of God at
the National Stadium and then with young people in the Cathedral.
There we experienced that there are also the faces and voices of
Thai people in the new family formed by Jesus Christ.

POPE FRANCIS

GENERAL AUDIENCE
Wednesday, 27 November 2019
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I then travelled to Japan. On my arrival at the Nunciature in Tokyo,
I was received by the country’s Bishops with whom I immediately
shared the challenge of being Shepherds of a very small Church
that however bears the living water, the Gospel of Jesus.

“Protect all life” was the motto of my visit to Japan, a nation which
bears the mark of the wounds of the atomic bombing and is an
example of the fundamental right to life and to peace for the entire
world. In Nagasaki and Hiroshima I paused in prayer; I met some
survivors and relatives of victims, and I renewed my firm
condemnation of nuclear weapons and the hypocrisy of talking
about peace while building and selling weaponry. After that tragedy,
Japan showed an extraordinary ability to fight for life: and it did so
again recently, following the 2011 triple disaster: earthquake,
tsunami and nuclear plant accident.

In order to protect life, one must love it, and today’s serious threat
in more developed countries is the loss of the meaning of life.

The first victims of the emptiness of the meaning of life are young
people. Hence an encounter in Tokyo was dedicated to them. I
listened to their questions and their dreams. I encouraged them to
join to oppose any form of bullying and to overcome fear and closure
by opening up to God’s love in prayer and in service to others. I
met more young people at Sophia University, along with the
academic community. This university — like all Catholic schools —
is much appreciated in Japan.

In Tokyo I had the opportunity to visit Emperor Naruhito to whom I
once more express my gratitude. I also met the country’s Authorities
with the Diplomatic Corps. I expressed my wishes for a culture of
encounter and dialogue, marked by wisdom and broad outlook.
Remaining faithful to its religious and moral values and open to
the Gospel message, Japan can be a leading nation for a more
just and peaceful world and for harmony between mankind and
the environment.

Dear brothers and sisters, let us entrust the people of Thailand
and Japan to God’s kindness and providence. Thank you.
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Wednesday, 4 December 2019

Dear Brothers and sisters, Good Morning!

The Gospel’s journey throughout the world continues tirelessly in
the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, and passes through the city
of Ephesus, manifesting its salvific scope. Thanks to Paul, some
12 men are baptized in the name of Jesus and experience receiving
the warmth of the Holy Spirit which regenerates them (cf. Acts 19:1-
7). Several miracles then take place through the Apostle: the sick
are healed and the possessed are freed. (cf. Acts 19:11). This
happens because the disciple resembles his Teacher (cf. Lk 6:40)
and he makes him present, communicating to his brothers and
sisters that same new life he received from him. Indeed, every
evangelizer is conscious of being, in his person and through his
actions, “a mission on this earth”, and of being branded by fire, by
this mission of “bringing light, blessing, enlivening, raising up,
healing and freeing” (Apostolic Exhortation, Evangelii Gaudium, n.
273). Paul is conscious of this branding and he thus spares no
effort in his evangelization work.

God’s power, which is unleashed in Ephesus, unmasks those who
want to use Jesus’ name to perform exorcisms without having the
spiritual authority to do so (cf. Acts 19:13-17), and reveals the
weakness of magical arts, which are abandoned by a large number
of people who choose Christ, thereby abandoning the magical arts
(cf. Acts 19:18-19). A true upheaval for a city like Ephesus, a city
that was known for its practice of magic! Luke thus highlights the
incompatibility between faith in Christ and magic. If one chooses
Christ, one cannot turn to a sorcerer: faith is the trusting abandon
into the reliable hands of a God who makes himself known, not
through magical practices, but through revelation and with freely
given love. Perhaps some of you might say to me: “Ah yes, magic
is an ancient thing: this does not occur today with Christian
civilization”. But be careful! I ask you: how many of you go to have
your tarot cards read, how many of you go to have your palms
read by palm readers, or have your fortune read? Today too in
large cities, practicing Christians do these things. And to the
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question: Why do you go to the sorcerer, to the fortune teller, to
these people, if you are Christian?, they reply: “I believe in Jesus
Christ but I go to them too out of superstition”. Please: magic is not
Christian! These things that are done to predict the future or to
guess many things or to change life situations, are not Christian.
The grace of Christ brings you everything: pray and entrust yourself
to the Lord.

The spread of the Gospel at Ephesus damages the trade of
silversmiths — yet another problem —, who made statues of the
goddess Artemis, making a true and proper business out of a
religious practice. I ask you to think about this. As they see their
trade, which earned a great deal of money, dwindle, the silversmiths
organize an uprising against Paul, and the Christians are accused
of causing problems to that category of artisans, to the shrine of
Artemis and to the worship of this goddess (cf. Acts 19:23-28).
The people are in uproar, but the town clerk is able to calm down
the crowds, inviting the artisans to use legal avenues and exonerate
Paul and the Christians from the accusations of sacrilege and
blasphemy (cf. Acts 19:37).

Paul then leaves Ephesus headed for Jerusalem and arrives in
Miletus (cf. Acts 20: 1-16). Here he sends for the elders of the
Church of Ephesus — the presbyter, that is the priests — in order
to make a transfer of “pastoral” deliveries (cf. Acts 20:17-35). These
are the last stages of Paul’s Apostolic ministry and Luke presents
his farewell speech to us, a sort of spiritual testament which the
Apostle addresses to those who, following his departure, will have
to lead the community of Ephesus. And this is one of the most
beautiful pages of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles”. I advise
you to take the new Testament today, the Bible, chapter XX, and to
read this farewell of Paul to the presbyters of Ephesus, and he
does it in Miletus. It is a way to understand how the Apostle takes
his leave and also how presbyters today should take their leave
as well as how we Christians should take our leave. It is a beautiful
page.
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In the autobiographical part, with a retrospective glance to his
mission in Asia Minor, Paul revisits the past of his complete self-
investment, his humble service, the trials that were inflicted on him
by the Hebrews, how he never spared himself in order to bring
faith to others. Moreover, he foresees the new time which awaits
him: a future marked by the trusting abandon to the Holy Spirit that
leads him, like his Master and Lord in Jerusalem; and marked by
the trials that still await him, in order to bring to fulfillment the Word’s
journey throughout the world.

In the exhortation part, Paul encourages the leaders of the
community, whom he knows he will see for the last time. And what
does he say to them? “Take heed to yourselves and to all the
flock”. This is the task of the shepherd: to keep watch, to keep
watch over himself and over his flock. The shepherd must keep
watch, the parish priest must keep watch, keep watch, the
presbyters must keep watch, the Bishops, the Pope must keep
watch. To keep watch in order to protect the flock and also to keep
watch over oneself, examining one’s conscience and seeing how
this duty of keeping watch is carried out. “Take heed to yourselves
and to all the flock, in which the Holy Spirit has made you guardians,
to feed the Church of the Lord which he obtained with his own
blood” (Acts 20:28), Saint Paul says. Bishops are asked to have
the greatest closeness to the flock, redeemed by the precious blood
of Christ, and the readiness to defend it from “wolves” (v.29).
Bishops have to be very close to the people so as to protect them,
to defend them, not be detached from the people who threaten
the sound doctrine and ecclesial communion. After entrusting the
leaders of Ephesus with this task, Paul puts them in the hands of
God and entrusts them to the “word of his grace” (v. 32), leaven of
all growth and path of sanctity in the Church, inviting them to work
with their own hands, like him, so as not to be a burden on others,
to rescue the weakest and to experience that it “is more blessed to
give than to receive” (v. 35).

Dear brothers and sisters, let us ask the Lord to renew in us our
love for the Church and for the deposit of faith that she safeguards,
and to make us all mutually responsible in protecting the flock,
supporting the pastors in prayer so that they may manifest the
firmness and tenderness of the Divine Pastor.
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Wednesday, 11 December 2019

Dear Brothers and Sisters, Good Morning!

In the Reading from the Acts of the Apostles, the Gospel’s journey
throughout the world continues and Saint Paul’s witness becomes
increasingly marked by the seal of suffering. However, this is
something that grows over time in Paul’s life. Paul is not only an
evangelizer filled with ardour, the fearless missionary among the
Gentiles who gives life to the new Christian communities, but also
the suffering witness of the Risen One (cf. Acts 9: 15-16).

The Apostle’s arrival to Jerusalem, described in Chapter 21 of the
Acts, unleashes fierce hatred against him. They reproach him: “But
he was a persecutor! Do not trust him!”. As it was for Jesus,
Jerusalem is a hostile city to him too. Having gone to the Temple,
he is recognized, led outside to be lynched and saved in extremis by
Roman soldiers. He is accused of teaching against the Law and
the Temple, is arrested and thus begins his pilgrimage as a prisoner,
first before the Sanhedrin, then before the Roman Governor in
Caesarea, and finally before King Agrippa. Luke highlights the
similarities between Paul and Jesus: both despised by their
adversaries, publicly accused and recognised as innocent by the
empire’s authorities. And thus, Paul becomes associated with the
passion of his Teacher and his passion becomes a living Gospel.

I have come here from Saint Peter’s Basilica where I had my first
audience this morning with Ukrainian pilgrims, from a diocese in
the Ukraine. How persecuted these people have been; how much
they have suffered for the Gospel! But they did not negotiate their
faith. They are an example. In the world today, in Europe, many
Christians are persecuted and give their life for their own faith, or
they are persecuted with white gloves, that is, left aside,
marginalized ... Martyrdom is the air in the life of Christians and
Christian communities. There will always be martyrs among us.
This is the sign that we are on Jesus’ path. It is the Lord’s Blessing
that there be among the People of God, someone who can offer
this witness of martyrdom.
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Paul is called to defend himself from the accusations and, in the
end, in the presence of King Agrippa II, his apologia turns into an
effective proclamation of faith (Acts 26: 1-23).

Paul then tells of his own conversion: the Risen Christ had made
him a Christian and entrusted him with the mission among the
people: “that they may turn from darkness to light and from the
power of Satan to God, that they may receive forgiveness of sins
and a place among those who are sanctified by faith” in Christ (v.
18). Paul had accepted this responsibility and had done nothing
but reveal that the prophets and Moses had foretold what he was
now announcing: that “Christ must suffer, and that, by being the
first to rise from the dead, he would proclaim light both to the people
and to the Gentiles” (v. 23). Paul’s passionate witness touches the
heart of King Agrippa who is only missing the definitive step. And
the king says: “In a short time you think to make me a Christian” (v.
28). Paul is declared innocent but he cannot be released because
he has appealed to Caesar. Thus continues the unstoppable
journey of the Word of God towards Rome. Paul, in chains, will
end up here in Rome.

From this moment onwards, Paul’s figure becomes that of
a prisoner whose chains mark his fidelity to the Gospel and the
witness made to the Risen One.

The chains are certainly a humiliating trial for the Apostle who
appears before the world as a “criminal” (2 Tim 2:9). However, his
love for Christ is so strong that these chains too are read through
the eyes of faith, a faith which for Paul “is not a theory, an opinion
about God and the world” but rather “the impact of God’s love in
his heart ... love for Jesus Christ” (Benedict XVI, Homily for the
opening of the Pauline year, 28 June 2008).

Dear brothers and sisters, Paul teaches us to have perseverance
during trials and the ability to read everything through the eyes of
faith. Let us ask the Lord today for the Apostle’s intercession, to
revive our faith and help us to be faithful to the end, to our vocation
as Christians, disciples of the Lord, missionaries.

******
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Fr. Peter Senapathi  1 Birthday

Fr. Jesudas Mycherla  2 Birthday

Fr. Jacob Karachira  2 Birthday
Fr. Yugal Kumar Pasupuleti  3 Birthday

Fr. Jojibabu Karanam  4 Ordination Day

Fr. Anandarao Jalumuru  4 Ordination Day

Fr. Maripi Pratap  8 Birthday

Fr. Yandava Naresh 19 Birthday

Fr. Agnel Ravindra kumar Eagala 21 Feast Day

Fr. Velangini Suman Pradeep Arinana 26 Birthday

Archbishop Prakash Mallavarapu 29 Birthday

The Days To Remember

Hearty Congratulations &
Many Happy Returns of the Day

To you, Dear Fathers
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e÷ π́sCŸ Á|æ|üπswüHé ø√s¡T‡
$XÊK|ü≥ï+ n‹ẙTÁ‘êdüq+ myéT.mdt.m|òt.mdt. <Ûë´HêÁX̄eT+, ∫qïyê Ò̋Ôs¡Tq+<äT

»qe] 11, 2020 (¬s+&Ée X¯ìyês¡+)
e÷ π́sCŸ Á|æ|üπswüHé ø√s¡T‡ (ˇø£ÿ s√E) ìs¡«Væ≤+#·ã&ÉTqT. á ø√s¡T‡q+<äT e÷ π́sCŸ

` ̌ ø£ ~e´ dü+kÕÿs¡+, πøqHé̋ ≤ (ldüuÛÑ #·≥º+), dæ$ Ÿ̋ ̋ ≤ u≤<Ûä́ ‘êj·TT‘·yÓTÆq uÛÑ$wǘ ‘·TÔ.

‘·*¢<ä+Á&ÉT\T>± m˝≤ ñ+&É>∑\ >±*. eT]j·TT BìøÏ dü+ã+~Û+∫q nH̊ø£ $wüj·TeTT\

|ü≥¢ ne>±Vü≤q ø£*Œ+#·ã&ÉTqT.

1. BìøÏ MTs¡T #Ó*¢+#·e\dæq s¡TdüTeTT s¡÷ˆˆ 300/` (ˇø£ÿ]øÏ e÷Á‘·y˚T)

2. uÛÀ»q dü<äTbÕj·TeTT\T ø£*Œ+#·ã&ÉTqT.

3. Äø£s¡̧D°j·TyÓTÆq dü]º|òæ¬ø{Ÿ‡qT bı+<ä>∑\s¡T.

bòÕˆˆ CÒø£uŸ ¬s&ç¶, MSFS

<Ûë´HêÁX¯eT+, ‘·$TfiŸ Åd”º{Ÿ, ø=≥ø˘ dü÷ÿ˝Ÿ <ä>∑Zs¡̋ À, ∫qïyê Ò̋Ôs¡T, $XÊK|ü≥ï+

$yêVü≤eTT : ˇø£ ne>±Vü≤q

MARRIAGE  PREPARATION  COURSE

MTs¡T dü+Á|ü~+#·e\dæq

bò˛Hé: 7382481526
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JANUARY

“Eternal Rest grant to them, O, Lord;
Let perpetual light shine upon them.

03-01-1901 Fr. Francois Avrillon msfs, 72 years, died at Berhampur

03-01-1901 Fr. John Baptist Adophe Souchon msfs, 57 years, died at Kamptee

05-01-2004 Bro. Isaac Enamattam msfs, 70 years, died in Visakhapatnam

06-01-1973 Fr. John Lawrence msfs, 77 years, died at Visakhapatnam

16-01-2019 Fr. Chacko Arayathinal, 90 years, died at Visakhapatnam

17-01-1995 Fr. Cherian Karukaparambil, 67 years, died at Visakhapatnam

23-01-1991 Fr. Mathew Karianatt, 50 years, died at Paikaraopeta, Vizag

25-01-2008 Bro. Anthony Nedungatt, 80 years, died at Ettumanoor, Kerala.

26-01-1993 Bro. Francis Thekkemyladiyil msfs, 82 years, died at Visakhapatnam

26-01-2017 Fr. George Nellikunnel Msfs, 97 years, died at Vizag

26-01-2017 Zacharias Mannukuzhumpil Msfs, 93 years, died at Vizag

27-01-2001 Bro. Joseph Puthur msfs, 94 years, died at Visakhapatnam

27-01-2002 Bro. Madanu Joji msfs, 76 years, died at Visakhapatnam

29-01-2017 Fr. Velamparambil Ephrem, 79 years, died at Visakhapatnam

30-01-1977 Fr. Sebastian Poondikulam, 79 years, died at Visakhapatnam

31-01-1957 Fr. August Gangloff msfs, 86 years, died at Kakinada
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